
 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS 

 
There are two significant costs in becoming a licenced International 
HypnoSlimmer consultant. 

 
 

1. Monthly license fee to enable continued use of our files and folders 
£10.00 per month payable via standing order. 

 
2. A one off payment of £250 for access to password protected files and 

folders for your personal use payable to your tutor now. Please note that 
the files can only be used for your personal use if your monthly standing 
order is maintained. 

All consultants should: 

1. Be a trained and qualified Hypnotherapist of good standing in their 
respective countries and provide proof of the same if requested. 

 
2. Maintain appropriate insurance cover for their country both for 

professional indemnity and public liability and provide proof of the same 

if requested. (After practitioner training) 

 
3. Maintain membership of an appropriate professional body in their 

respective country and provide proof of the same if requested. (After 

practitioner training) 

 
4. Ensure that where their country of origin is not the United Kingdom that 

nothing within the HypnoSlimmer system breaches local laws. Where this 

is the case it is the responsibility for the consultant to ensure they conform 

to local law through adaptation of the HypnoSlimmer system or if 

necessary the cessation its use. Mentors will assist with the adaptation of 

the system but not how to conform to local law. 

 
5. Maintain a professional standard of practice and image for their practice 

and for that of HypnoSlimmer. 
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6. Respond to any HypnoSlimmer enquiry within 24 business hours. Where 

this is not possible an appropriate out of hours message should be 

maintained. 

 
7. Approach hypnoslimmer management with problems or issues with the 

HypnoSlimmer system in the first instance. 

 
8. Not be a member of, or promote any other weight control system that is 

considered contradictory or direct competition with the purposes or aims 

of the HypnoSlimmer organisation or its methodologies. 

 
9. Follow the HypnoSlimmer system for weight loss in its entirety for every 

client that wishes to follow that system. 

 
10. Maintain a good understanding of what the HypnoSlimmer system means 

and where they are unsure will ask BEFORE using this on a client. 

 
11. Maintain the monthly subscription fee, currently set at £10 per month. 

(This fee can only be changed by the HypnoSlimmer management with 

three months notice and then by no more than 20% per annum). 

 
12. Licensed Practitioners must agree to use the HypnoSlimmer logo 

wherever they are using the system and give appropriate credit to the 

system used. 

 
13. HypnoSlimmer is trademarked and HypnoSlimmer documents are 

copyright and must not be distributed to any non HypnoSlimmer licensed 

practitioners in whole or part. 

 
14. The HypnoSlimmer system must be credited in any publicity or 

testimonials. 

 
15. Agree to sell the HypnoSlimmer system at the agreed price range, plus or 

minus the agreed discounts. Or the equivalent local pre-agreed rate for 

their country or region. 
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16. Where any of this is not true or found subsequently to be not true the 

HypnoSlimmer organisation reserves the right to remove a consultant 

without notice and without refund of any monies paid to that point. 

 
17. Should termination notice be given then the consultant in question will be 

expected to remove all appropriate branded information from all 

literature, websites other promotional materials within 7 days of being 

informed of this action and immediately cease using the HypnoSlimmer 

system, barring the finishing of any ongoing and pre-booked treatments. 

 
18. All HypnoSlimmer intellectual property remains the sole property of Brian 

Glenn. 

 
19. HypnoSlimmer consultants are allowed to use the HypnoSlimmer system 

as part of their        practice upon payment of the initial fee, but can only claim 

HypnoSlimmer  consultant status as long as they remain within the system 

and in good standing with the HypnoSlimmer organisation. 

 
20. In any event none of the HypnoSlimmer system may be used in any way 

to create a rival system or organisation to that of HypnoSlimmer. Should 

this happen then HypnoSlimmer will not hesitate to take legal action 

against that rival organisation and/or individual. 

 
21. A HypnoSlimmer consultant can leave the approved scheme with one 

months notice in writing or email. They may continue to use the methods 

and techniques given to them during practitioner training but not any of 

the bolt ons, logos or other copyright material, which should be 

immediately removed from all literature, websites and other publicly 

available material. If they wish to re-join then an administration fee of 

£50.00 will be charged. 


